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Forward

the right to host the summer olympic and  
paralympic Games is, perhaps, the most highly  
desired and hotly contested honor in the realm  
of civic endeavor. the last four cities to win this 
grand prize—sydney 2000, athens 2004, Beijing  
2008, and London 2012—have each leveraged the 
Games to accelerate their economic development 
plans, draw major government funding for their  
infrastructure and olympic projects, create legacy 
programs to inspire young people to participate  
in sport, enhance the quality of life for their residents 
and elevate their international stature through  
the global media coverage of the olympic and  
paralympic Games. 

there is no other worldwide event that compares  
to the olympic Games in the benefits or visibility  
it can deliver to a host City, but there is something 
of even greater value that olympic cities strive  
for—the honor of uniting the youth of the world  
in friendship and peace through sport. in our  
troubled world, it is this honor that provides the 
greatest distinction for those few cities that earn  
the right to bring the world together in this historic 
celebration of humanity.





overview

ChiCaGo 2016 is  
proud to present 
this report on  
expenditures oF  
the Bid Committee  
From inCeption in 
JuLy 2006 throuGh 
June 30, 2009. 
Chicago 2016 is committed to operating with  
appropriate transparency to all constituencies,  
including the donors who have financed the bid,  
the members of the Chicago 2016 Committee  
who have served as ambassadors of the bid,  
public officials who have agreed to provide the  
support necessary to assure delivery of the Games,  
our more than 20,000 volunteers who have given  
so much of their time and energy and the residents  
of Chicago upon whose behalf we have conducted  
this campaign. 
our goal has been to develop a plan that meets the complex requirements  
of hosting the olympic and paralympic Games, is realistic and achievable, 
contributes to the advancement of the olympic movement and leaves a lasting, 
positive legacy for future generations of Chicagoans. 

we believe this report demonstrates the fiscal responsibility with which  
we have conducted this campaign, and the prudence and diligence we have 
exercised in the utilization of the cash, goods and services so graciously  
provided by our donors.
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Benefits of the Bid process
whatever the ultimate decision on which city will host the 2016 olympic 
and paralympic Games, we believe this effort has already provided real  
and tangible benefits to Chicago. as with the Columbian exposition of 1893 
and the Century of progress world’s Fair of 1933–1934, the city has rallied 
behind the concept of once again hosting the world in Chicago. 

people from diverse neighborhoods and backgrounds have come together 
to work on behalf of the bid. Community leaders, business leaders, labor 
leaders, religious leaders, area philanthropists and everyday Chicagoans 
have been involved, sometimes asking tough questions, but always with  
a common goal—to bring the 2016 Games to Chicago and to ensure that  
doing so benefits our city for generations to come.

the youth of Chicago have already been positively impacted by our legacy 
organization, world sport Chicago. working in collaboration with Chicago 
public schools and the Chicago park district, world sport Chicago has 
already engaged more than 30,000 kids in sport. we believe the lessons of 
sport—respect for the competition, respect for the rules, and self-respect—
are important life lessons for today’s youth. 

the bid process has already elevated Chicago’s profile on the national and 
international stage. worldwide media stories about Chicago have increased 
dramatically as a result of the city’s exposure as a Candidate City. people 
are learning that Chicago is a beautiful and welcoming destination.

Benefits of hosting the Games
if our bid is successful, hosting the 2016 Games in Chicago will further 
elevate the city’s profile, leading to increased tourism, business opportunities 
and cultural exchange. we expect that more than four billion worldwide 
viewers will be introduced to Chicago through the televised coverage of  
the Games. 

the effort to prepare for and stage the Games will create an economic 
stimulus for our region, generating an estimated incremental economic 
impact of $22.5 billion over the 2011–21 period, including the creation  
of 315,000 job-years of employment, $7 billion of incremental employment 
income, and more than $1 billion in incremental tax revenues to various 
levels of government.

the past three Games held in the united states have each produced 
financial surpluses, and should Chicago host the Games, youth sport 
programs will be the primary beneficiary of any financial surplus, providing 
funding for decades to come. the surplus produced by the 1984 Los  
angeles Games provided the funding for the La84 Foundation, which has 
committed more than $185 million to youth sport programs in southern 
California. similar opportunity will be provided to Chicago youth as a result  
of the 2016 Games.
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Chicago 2016 is 100% financed 
through private contributions
in the quest for the 2016 olympic and paralympic Games, Chicago’s bid  
is unique in that it is the only 100% privately-funded bid in the competition; 
each of the other Candidate Cities receives some level of public funding 
for its campaign. since the bid’s inception more than three years ago, the 
citizens, businesses and foundations of the Chicago area have generously 
contributed more than $72 million of cash, and local firms and businesses 
have provided goods and services on a pro bono basis in support of the  
bid and its legacies. 

Chicago 2016 has lived within its means,  
operating within an approved budget
recognizing that we are operating with resources generously contributed  
by the private sector, the management of Chicago 2016 takes its responsibility 
to act with fiscal prudence very seriously. the Chicago 2016 Board of 
directors approved an overall budget for the bid effort including the domestic  
phase, the international phase, and funding of our legacy organization—
world sport Chicago.

the budget encompassed the following categories: 
 
 domestic phase $ 11.5 million 
 international phase $ 49.3 million 
 Legacy/world sport Chicago $ 12.4 million

the approved budget anticipated overall cash revenues of $73.2 million and 
cash outlays for bid activities of $60.8 million, leaving $12.4 million for initial 
funding of world sport Chicago. due to the hard work of our development 
Committee and the generosity of our donors, we are happy to report  
that overall cash revenues from all sources (contributions, events, interest, 
merchandise) from inception to date are $76.9 million, with bid cash expen-
ditures of $48.3 million, and $13.0 million invested in the youth sport and 
other programs of world sport Chicago. we anticipate that the remaining 
funds available will be sufficient to finance the balance of the campaign  
and the continuation and expansion of world sport Chicago programs.

Chicago 2016 has a commitment to working with 
minority-owned and women-owned businesses, 
has established minimum spending targets and is  
working to meet those targets
in January 2008, Chicago 2016 established minimum procurement  
spending targets of 25% for minority-owned businesses (mBe) and 5%  
for women-owned businesses (wBe) and began tracking its spending 
against those targets.  

through June 30, 2009, wBe spending was 9% against a 5% target. initially, 
performance aginst the mBe target was below expectations. through 
June 30, 2009, mBe spending was 12% as compared to our 25% target. 
procurement processes were strengthened and efforts were intensified 
to continue to identify additional qualified minority and women-owned 
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firms. a concerted effort was made with respect to contracts recently 
awarded for initial site work at the location of the proposed olympic village; 
38% of the dollar value of those contracts has been awarded to mBes  
and 12% to wBes.

Combining the actual procurable spending results from January 2008 
through June 2009, plus recently awarded contracts relating to olympic 
village site work, results in the following performance against targets:

  actual + Contracts target 
 minority-owned businesses 24.3% 25% 
 women-owned businesses 10.6% 5%

of the 24.3%, 51% was awarded to african-american-owned firms, 43% to 
hispanic-owned firms, and 7% to asian-owned firms.

in march 2009, Chicago 2016 announced a memorandum of understanding 
that, among other things, established mBe and wBe spending targets  
of 30% and 10%, respectively, should Chicago be selected to host the 2016 
Games. in addition, the mBe target spending was expanded to include 
businesses owned by persons with disabilities.

Chicago 2016 has adopted and  
enforced “best practice” policies
the bid has adopted policies, procedures and internal controls based upon 
best practices, and the Chicago 2016 Board of directors and its audit 
Committee have provided diligent oversight of our activities, including 
review and approval of significant contracts.  

in accordance with irs regulations, Chicago 2016 has publicly filed its  
Form 990 for the period ended december 31, 2007, and is in the process  
of preparing its Form 990 filing for the period ended december 31, 2008. 
Further, the financial statements of Chicago 2016 are audited by an  
independent public accounting firm, which has issued unqualified opinions 
for our most recent accounting periods ended december 31, 2007, and 
december 31, 2008.

Chicago 2016 has utilized experts in  
the planning and validation of the bid
the bid has benefited from the involvement of a wide range of individuals 
and firms who are subject matter experts and/or have olympic Games 
experience. our plans have been developed by, and in collaboration with, 
experts with relevant experience. to the extent possible, those plans were 
then reviewed by other independent experts, many of whom have graciously 
donated their time and talent. we view our engagement of subject matter 
experts as an investment made to ensure that the Games can be staged 
as planned, thereby protecting taxpayers.
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pro Bono support
in addition to the substantial cash contributions described above, Chicago 
area businesses and organizations have been extraordinarily generous with 
pro bono support of the bid. the nature of this support includes providing:   

 (i) loaned staff for key bid roles; 

 (ii)  professional services such as consulting, legal, financial, engineering, 
architecture, marketing & design, and film production; 

 (iii)  goods and services such as airline travel, hotel accommodations, 
furniture, and media time and space for public awareness efforts; and 

 (iv)  use of office space and other facilities for the operation of the  
bid’s office and for bid-related events. 

By any measure, the value of contributed personnel, goods, and services  
is significant. while it is impossible to identify a cumulative value for these 
contributions, this report identifies examples where pro bono contributions 
enabled the bid to carry out its work in an extremely cost-effective way.

For example, during the international olympic Committee evaluation  
Commission visit, many Chicago firms and institutions spent money  
to purchase and display signage in support of the bid. while that was  
enormously helpful in showcasing the city to our guests, we do not  
have sufficient detail to attach a value to the efforts of all those firms  
and institutions, nor can we quantify the value of the exposure resulting  
from those efforts.

the quality of our bid has been greatly enhanced by the participation of 
Chicago’s leading professional firms.  a small sample of the quality of firms 
involved with the bid includes:

  Law Firms: Baker & mcKenzie, Chapman & Cutler, dLa piper,  
drinker Biddle & reath, Foley & Lardner, Kirkland & ellis, perkins Coie, 
Latham & watkins, sidley austin, sonnenchein nath & rosenthal,  
winston & strawn

  Consulting/Financial Firms: a. t. Kearney, accenture, Booz allen  
hamilton, Boston Consulting Group, deloitte, ernst & young, huron,  
KpmG, mcKinsey & Company, pricewaterhouse Coopers, protiviti

  real estate/engineering/architectural/environmental Firms:  
abbott, Bovis Lend Lease, Ch2m hill, Comed, draper & Kramer,  
Jones Lang Lasalle, s. B. Friedman, skidmore owings & merrill

our numerous pro bono donors deserve the same appreciation and  
thanks that is given to our very generous cash contributors. as with cash 
contributors, pro bono donors have not been permitted any commercial 
association with the bid.

a listing of cash and pro bono donors is included in this report.  

Funding of the Chicago 2016 Bid
Chicago’s bid to host the 2016 olympic and paralympic Games has been 
made possible through the generous support of donors. the city enjoys a 
long history of public-private collaborations that have raised the profile of 
Chicago and have resulted in parks, cultural institutions, monuments, and 
facilities for the enjoyment of all. if successful, we believe the public-private 
partnership of Chicago 2016 will be the most significant collaboration in 
Chicago’s history.  

no donors have been given any promise or commitment of future business 
opportunity if Chicago is selected as host City for the 2016 Games.  

no taxpayer dollars have been used to fund bid operations.

in addition to cash donations, modest additional funding for the bid has 
been derived from events revenue, interest income and merchandise sales 
as follows:

 Cash contributions and pledges $ 72,804,000 
 events revenue $ 2,712,000 
 interest income $ 1,160,000 
 merchandise sales $ 188,000

 total funding to date for all phases 
 and legacy/world sport Chicago $ 76,864,000

Cash Contributions
100% of the cash necessary to fund the operations of the bid and the funding  
of world sport Chicago has come from the private sector. individuals, 
families, foundations, corporations, community associations, and labor 
unions have united in support of the bid. importantly, contributors have 
not been permitted any public association with the bid or its emblem— 
there are no bid “sponsors.” this is a reflection of the true philanthropic 
commitment of our donors.

through June 30, 2009, pledges and cash contributions have totaled  
$72.8 million.  

nearly 1,500 donors have contributed amounts large and small:

 Contribution range number of donors
 $1,000,000 or more  29 
 $500,000 – $999,999  20 
 $100,000 – $499,999  121 
 $ 50,000 – $ 99,999  17 
 $ 25,000 – $ 49,999  23 
 under $25,000  1281

the above numbers include general contributions and contributions related 
to Chicago 2016’s major fundraising events in march 2007, July 2008, and  
the revenues through June 30, 2009 from the u.s. olympic Committee hall  
of Fame event held in august 2009, with the proceeds benefitting Chicago 
2016 and its legacy programs.
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Cash expenditures by Category
July 2006 (inception) through June 30, 2009

Staff compenSation

salaried employees and Contractors  9,471,822 
employee Benefits  1,089,275 

Subject matter expertS

olympic Games venue and operations experts  4,651,636
international relations  3,017,037 
public relations and media relations  1,147,348 
Government relations  480,000 
Fundraising  635,000 
marketing and sponsorship opportunity assessment  413,184 
environment  542,974 

travel & entertainment 

airfare  1,146,074 
hotel and housing accommodations  1,681,325 
entertainment  101,198 
transportation   373,608 
meals, incidentals and per diems  405,709 
meetings and Conferences  327,151 

outreach

parades, Festivals, etc.  404,875 
merchandise  1,506,817 
advertising and messaging  3,493,994 
Film production  1,721,190 
event services  3,626,943 

paymentS to uSoc and ioc 

usoC  5,000,000 
ioC  650,000 

occupancy

rent  61,121 
Facilities services  124,434 
utilities  335,168 

legal feeS and filingS  56,346 

fundraiSing eventS   1,825,442 

technology and new media  1,419,275 

office SupplieS, poStage and delivery  379,045 

reimburSement to city of chicago for city ServiceS  134,439 

other caSh expenditureS  2,046,200 

grand total  48,268,628 
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discussion of Bid expenditures

Salaried employeeS & contractorS $ 9,471,822

Chicago 2016 operates with a staff consisting of paid employees, loaned 
employees from area firms, full-time and part-time volunteers, contractors 
and interns. the size of the staff varies over time depending upon  
the tasks currently facing the bid. the staff peaked around the time  
of the international olympic Committee evaluation Commission visit  
in april of 2009 at about 200 individuals. 

the staff composition as of 6/30/09 was:

  paid employees 57  
 Loaned employees 20 
 staff volunteers (20 full time equivalent) 32 
 Contractors 12 
 interns 32

Chicago 2016’s commitment to diversity is reflected in the demographic 
profile of its staff. of the 153 individuals as of June 30, 2009, 30%  
are minorities (17% african american, 7% hispanic, 6% asian) and 56%  
are women.

the utilization of staff volunteers, loaned staff and interns provides a very 
cost-effective model to accomplish the myriad tasks required for an effort 
of this size and scale. Combining our employee payroll and payments to 
contractors, our cash cost of staffing the bid currently stands at an annualized 
rate of $6.2 million, meaning out-of-pocket cash compensation cost  
per 2016 staff member is $44,085. we believe assembling a talented, 
diverse workforce of 153 individuals at an average cash cost of $44,000  
per person represents judicious use of our donor-provided funds and a 
significant savings to the bid.

in addition to full-time and part-time staff volunteers working in the bid 
office, over 20,000 individuals have registered as event volunteers to 
provide staffing for a range of activities and events, including taste of 
Chicago, olympic day Celebrations, neighborhood festivals and parades, 
world sport Chicago programs and others. we estimate that our volunteer 
corps has devoted nearly 95,000 hours in support of the bid’s events  
and activities. our ability to host events, offer world sport Chicago  
programming, and participate in community activities is highly dependent 
upon our volunteer team. we thank them for their dedication and many 
hours spent in support of the bid.

more than 2,500 olympians and paralympians have registered their support 
of Chicago 2016, and many of these athletes have contributed significant 
amounts of time on behalf of the bid. they have attended events, participated 
in programs at parks, schools and libraries, traveled internationally on our 
behalf and served as bid ambassadors with local, national, and international 
media. they inspire young people by their dedication and accomplishment, 
and we are very grateful for their support. importantly, olympians have 
been instrumental in the development of the bid plans, ensuring a Games 
experience that is focused on the most important constituent of the olympic 
and paralympic Games—the athletes.
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we believe that the paid employees of Chicago 2016 earn significantly less 
than what comparable positions are paid in the private sector, and they 
work with no assurance of continued employment. if our bid is unsuccessful, 
most employees will be released by the end of october, with a handful of 
individuals remaining through approximately year-end to wind-down the 
affairs of the bid and archive appropriate materials. should our bid be 
successful, we anticipate that our staff will be reduced in size and be 
re-configured to address the early requirements of an organizing Committee. 
Consequently, under either scenario, no one is assured of a continued role. 

the Chicago 2016 Board of directors serves with no directors’ fees or other 
form of compensation. three of the Board members are active with the bid 
on a daily basis, with pat ryan (Chairman & Ceo), mike roberts (vice Chair), 
and Bill scherr (director of sport) serving as volunteers with no compensation.

the salary profile of the paid employees of Chicago 2016 is as follows:

 $200,001 - $300,000 4 individuals 
 $100,001 - $200,000 6 individuals 
 $50,001  - $100,000 28 individuals 
 $50,000 or less 19 individuals

Chicago 2016 officers and other senior employees are compensated at the 
following annual rates:

officers and directors 
 pat ryan, Chairman & Ceo $ 0 
 mike roberts, vice Chairman $ 0 
 Lori healey, president $ 250,000 
 dave Bolger, Chief operating officer $ 300,000 
 John murray, Chief Bid officer $ 250,000 
 Bill scherr, director of sport $ 0 
 rick Ludwig, Chief Financial officer $ 200,000 
 Kevann Cooke, Chief Governance officer $ 200,000 
 Linda mastandrea, director of paralympic sport $ 75,000

other highly Compensated 
 doug arnot, venues & operations $ 250,000 
 valerie waller, marketing & Communications $ 190,000 
 Cassandra Francis, village planning $ 175,000 
 deb Fiddelke, international relations $ 150,000 
 patricia rios, administration $ 135,000

table developed using irs Form 990 reporting criteria—officers and directors plus next five highest-paid. 
of the 11 paid individuals above, seven are women, three are minorities.

Compensation of paid employees is determined by the size and scope of 
their responsibilities, the experience they bring to their positions and their 
contributions to the bid effort. their compensation is very reasonable in 
comparison to similar roles in similar organizations. the following charts  
show the compensation of Chicago 2016’s four highest-paid employees  
in comparison to the four highest-paid employees of other amateur sport-
related and Chicago non-profit organizations.
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top 4 paid employees: Chicago 2016 vs. Chicago area non-profits
Organization Name $100K   $200K $300K $400K $500K $600K $700K $800K $900K $1M $1.1M

Easter Seals, Inc.

Art Institute of Chicago

Chicago Symphony Orchestra

YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago

Lyric Opera of Chicago

Alzheimer’s Association

America’s Second Harvest

John G. Shedd Aquarium 

Field Museum of Natural History

National Saftey Council

Gift of Hope Donor Network

Museum of Science & Industry

Museum of Contemporary Art1

Ravina Festival Association1

Chicago 2016

WTTW

LifeSource

Metropolitan Family Services

Joyce Foundation

Adler Planetarium

Lincoln Park Zoological Society

United Way

Chicago History Museum

Chicago Children’s Museum

Notebaert Nature Museum

 2 Data prior to 2007 was projected forward using a 2.5% inflation rate, compounded annually
SOURCES: IRS-990 Filings. 

Average HighLow

top 4 paid employees: Chicago 2016 vs. amateur sport organizations
Organization Name $100K   $200K $300K $400K $500K $600K $700K $800K $900K $1M $1.1M

London Organizing Committee1

Salt Lake Organizing Committee2

US Olympic Committee

USA Soccer

Chicago 2016

USA Aquatics (Swimming)

NYC20122

USA Track & Field

USA Basketball

USA Gymnastics

 1 Salaries converted from GBP to USD using a 1.6 GBP=1USD currency exchange rate
 2 Data prior to 2007 was projected forward using a 2.5% inflation rate, compounded annually

 SOURCES: IRS-990 Filings and London Organizing Committee (LOCOG) data from 2007-2008 LOCOG Annual report and LOCOG sources.
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the demographic profile of the paid employee group is:

 men 33% minorities 
 women 67%  african american 17% 
    hispanic 11% 
    asian 4%
    32%

   non-minorities 68%

employee benefitS $ 1,089,275

Chicago 2016 provides its paid employees with certain benefits which  
are typical for an organization of our size, including medical benefits,  
a retirement plan, and life insurance. 

in addition, as one of our goals is to promote healthy lifestyles through 
sport, Chicago 2016 has elected to provide a modest subsidy ($28 per 
month) of health club dues for staff members who choose to take advantage 
of this opportunity. Chicago 2016 also sponsors periodic team-building 
events, staff recognition opportunities, and has provided foreign language 
instruction training classes.

specific employee benefit costs since inception are as follows:

 payroll taxes and fees $ 593,420 
 medical and life insurance $ 290,723 
 Contribution to employee retirement accounts $ 157,737 
 health club subsidy $ 20,496 
 other staff benefits $ 26,899

taken in total, our ratio of employee benefits to total salaries is 16% which 
we believe to be very reasonable in comparison to other organizations.

Subject matter expertS $ 10,887,179

the unique and specialized nature of an olympic bid requires the engage-
ment of certain subject matter experts, including individuals and firms  
with experience from previous bid campaigns, olympic Games operating 
experience, and olympic media relations background. this is necessary to 
ensure our understanding of the complexities and requirements of hosting 
the olympic Games, and to demonstrate that understanding to the  
international olympic Committee. it also ensures the achievability of our 
plans, thereby mitigating risk to all constituents, including taxpayers. all  
of the goodwill and hard work of the general staff must be supplemented 
with subject matter experts in order for our bid to be successful.

since inception, approximately $11 million has been spent to engage various 
subject matter experts in the Chicago 2016 bid in order to ensure that our 
bid is technically and operationally sound, and to assist us in communicating 
the strengths of our bid to our many constituencies, including the international 
olympic Committee and key influencers such as the international paralympic 
Committee, international sport Federations, national olympic Committees, 
Continental olympic associations and other olympic movement leaders. 
in many cases, the compensation of these experts was at rates significantly 
discounted from their standard charges. 
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over the 36 months since inception of the bid, the five highest paid  
consultants/contractors are:

 hill & Knowlton (media and international relations) $ 3,104,653 
 skidmore, owings & merrill LLp (architecture and planning)  1,252,457 
 hoK sport Facility Group (venue planning)  1,008,493 
 patricia J. hurley & associates (fund raising)  635,000 
 ogilvy (technology and new media)  530,770

all of the above firms have provided discounted rates and/or  
pro bono services.

traveL & entertainment
promotion of Chicago’s olympic bid requires extensive travel throughout 
the world. the locations to which we travel are determined by the calendar 
of meetings and events of the organizations and influencers whose support 
we seek. we determine the size and composition of our delegations  
for various meetings and events based upon the audience with whom we 
anticipate interacting and any logistical or staff support required. 

For example, there have been eight officially sanctioned opportunities for 
Candidate Cities to present at international sport meetings during the 
course of this campaign. in order to tell the Chicago story, the bid team has 
taken advantage of each of these opportunities, traveling to acapulco, 
mexico; Bali, indonesia; istanbul, turkey; denver; Queensland, australia; 
milan, italy; Lausanne, switzerland; and abuja, nigeria. although there were 
no formal presentations made, the 2008 Beijing Games provided a signifi-
cant opportunity to meet and interact with ioC members. the final presen-
tation opportunity will be on october, 2 in Copenhagen, denmark.

in november of 2007, the Chicago 2016 Board of directors approved a 
travel & entertainment policy modeled after what we considered “best in 
class” examples, including other non-profits and the u.s. state department. 
representatives of Chicago 2016 travel long distances, and are often away 
from home and family for extended periods of time. we believe our policies 
with respect to reimbursement of travel and entertainment costs are both 
reasonable and prudent. at the request of the audit Committee of the 
Board of directors, our independent auditors recently conducted a review 
of our policies and found them to be reasonable and in-line with similar 
types of organizations.

all travel and entertainment is governed by the Chicago 2016 travel & 
expense policy, Chicago 2016 Code of Conduct and the ioC Code 
of Conduct: 

the Chicago 2016 travel & expense policy is available on our web site at:  
http://www.chicago2016.org/travel-and-expense-policy.aspx

the Chicago 2016 Code of Conduct and the ioC Code of ethics are 
available on our web site at: 
http://www.chicago2016.org/code-of-conduct.aspx

airfare $ 1,146,074

out-of-pocket expenditures for air travel have been limited to just over  
$1 million, translating to an out-of-pocket cost per mile traveled of $0.12, 
which is roughly one-third to one-fourth the standard rate for such travel. 
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since inception, Chicago 2016 representatives have traveled more than  
9.3 million miles in promotion of the city of Chicago and the 2016 olympic 
and paralympic bid—equal to 374 trips around the circumference of the earth.

a major airline donor has been extremely generous in support of the  
bid, donating more than 2,000 flight segments for use by the bid team.  
mr. ryan has flown more than 240,000 miles in promotion of the bid,  
all of which qualifies for reimbursement under the Chicago 2016 travel  
& entertainment policy. however, mr. ryan has chosen to personally pay  
for more than 70% of that air travel.

Given the very substantial travel required to promote the bid, Chicago 2016 
believes that the out-of-pocket cost of the bid team’s air travel has been 
extremely reasonable.

hotel and houSing accommodation $ 1,681,325

Given the amount of travel required to promote the bid, hotel accommodations 
represent a significant cost to the bid. when traveling on behalf of the  
bid, the bid team generally stays at the hotel where the meeting, event,  
or conference they are attending is held, as determined by the sponsoring 
organization. thus, there is very little choice involved in the selection  
of hotel, and therefore, the overall cost of hotel accommodations. when 
support staff accompanies bid leadership to major presentations, more 
remote, less expensive hotels are utilized.

also included in this category are housing allowances provided to bid  
staff members whose homes are in other cities. providing local housing is 
more cost-effective than utilizing hotels for these individuals.

entertainment $ 101,198

entertainment encompasses a number of items; significant examples include:

—  a dinner hosted in Chicago for various international sport leaders;

—  tickets for competition events during the 2008 Beijing Games;

—  various recognition and appreciation events for our volunteers; and

—   a concluding dinner to a two-day event bringing subject matter  
experts, usoC officials, City of Chicago personnel, and Chicago 2016  
staff together for final deliberations on the content of the Candidature 
File (the “bid book”).

tranSportation $ 373,608

this category includes all non-air transportation, such as ground transport, 
vehicle rentals as needed during international travel, and transport require-
ments during the usoC and ioC evaluation Commissions’ visits. 

meetingS and conferenceS $ 327,151

meetings and conferences includes registration fees for certain of the 
international sport meetings that the bid has attended, such as the annual 
sportaccord meeting. at some of these meetings, Candidate Cities are 
permitted to have a booth in order to promote their bids. this category  
also includes booth rental and set-up and related costs.
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outreaCh 
in addition to the promotion of the bid internationally, Chicago 2016 also 
promotes support of the bid locally and nationally. advertising, physical 
presence, promotional merchandise and films are used to promote the bid 
and to inform the various constituent groups about the bid.

paradeS, feStivalS, etc. $ 404,875

Chicago 2016 endeavors to have a presence at area parades, festivals, and 
community events, usually calling upon our 20,000 volunteer corps to staff 
an information booth or parade float. examples of the costs in this category 
include float rental, parade registration, and the bid’s presence at taste of 
Chicago, the Bud Billikin parade, the Chicago marathon, the mayor’s holiday 
sports Festival, and other similar events.

advertiSing and meSSaging $ 3,493,994

in order to promote the bid locally and internationally, and inform the public 
about the benefits of hosting the Games in Chicago, the bid has developed 
print, radio, television and outdoor advertising; brochures; and promotional 
materials. the cost of production and placement of these campaigns is well 
below the value of the visibility they have provided Chicago’s bid due to 
the generosity of local television and radio stations, newspapers, magazines, 
outdoor advertising companies and printers.

film production $ 1,721,190

Films and videos are an integral part of telling the story of Chicago and our 
bid, both to the general public and the international olympic Committee.  
as ioC rules generally prohibit ioC members from visiting Candidate Cities, 
films become an important medium by which to convey the beauty and feel 
of Chicago. 

since inception, the bid has produced 27 films and short videos at an 
out-of-pocket cost slightly in excess of $1.7 million. most of the production 
work in creating and editing these films and videos has been donated by 
local and national companies. 

it is difficult to estimate exactly what the out-of-pocket cost of these films 
would have been without the generosity of studios, producers, directors, 
editors and production companies, however an average cash cost of 
$63,000 per film produced is extremely low and well-below what standard 
production would have cost. 

event ServiceS $ 3,626,943

the vast majority of the items included in event services relate to the 
evaluation Commission visit of the usoC during the domestic phase of the 
bid campaign, and the ioC evaluation Commission visit in april 2009. 
services provided by various vendors included transportation management, 
logistics, security, design and construction of the presentation room and 
catering. in many cases, generous discounts and pro bono contributions 
were provided by vendors in support of the bid.

paymentS to the uSoc and ioc $ 5,650,000

the united states olympic Committee and the international olympic 
Committee each assess fees and charges to cities bidding for the olympic 
Games to support their respective costs in conducting the selection  
process. $5.65 million represents the fees charged by the usoC and  
ioC over the course of the bid process.

rent $ 61,121

the bid currently occupies 44,000 square feet of office space at  
200 e. randolph street. over the course of the campaign, two Chicago 
firms have generously allowed the bid to utilize available space at no 
charge and a third provided space at a substantial discount. this generosity 
has resulted in minimal cash rent cost since the bid’s inception. 

legal feeS and filingS $ 56,346

in order for a city’s bid to be viable in the eyes of the international olympic 
Committee, a voluminous number of legal agreements needed to be in  
place at the time the Candidature File was submitted. these include 
agreements with the usoC and ioC, venue use agreements, agreements 
concerning billboard and advertising spaces, and agreements covering the 
nearly 80,000 hotel rooms that Chicago 2016 has secured for use during the 
Games. in addition, significant legal work was required in conjunction with 
the acquisition of the site for the proposed olympic village and other 
day-to-day matters.

despite the enormous effort required to secure all of this documentation, 
the bid has spent only $56,346 since inception on legal services and legal 
filings. this is a result of the generosity of more than 20 Chicago area law 
firms who have provided pro bono legal services and loaned attorneys to 
the bid staff.

fundraiSing eventS $ 1,825,442

these expenditures are primarily the out-of-pocket costs of two major 
Chicago 2016 fundraising events: the march 1, 2007 event at mcCormick 
place and the July 14, 2008 event at millennium park. Both of these events 
were extremely successful, and each raised significantly more revenue than 
the cost of staging the event.

reimburSement to city of chicago for city ServiceS $ 134,439

when Chicago 2016 events and activities require the incremental provision 
of city services such as police and streets and sanitation, Chicago 2016  
reimburses the City of Chicago for the provision of such services. these 
costs primarily represent the reimbursement of incremental city services 
provided in conjunction with the april 2009 visit by the ioC evaluation 
Commission.

other caSh expenditureS $ 2,046,200

other expenditures include items not applicable to any of the above 
categories, including the cost of insurance, bank and credit card processing 
fees, and the cost for design and publication of the Candidature File  
(the “bid book”). no item in this category exceeds one half of one percent  
of overall expenditures.
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ConCLusion

we are proud of all that the Chicago 2016 organization 
and the people of Chicago have accomplished in 
advancing the candidacy of our city to host the 2016 
olympic and paralympic Games. we are also proud 
that we have been able to reach those milestones in 
a very responsible and cost-effective way, acting as 
responsible stewards of the resources provided to 
us by the private sector.

the generous support of our cash and pro bono donors has afforded us 
access to the advice and counsel of a wide range of experts in the planning 
and development of the bid, and additional experts to review and validate 
the bid plans, thereby enhancing the likelihood of successful delivery of the 
Games. it is through access to these resources that we have been able to 
develop a plan that is innovative, fiscally responsible, and realistically 
achievable—one that can be delivered should we be selected as the host 
City for the 2016 Games.

we have endeavored to be good stewards of the resources that our donors 
have provided. our cash donors have provided us with the funding to 
support day-to-day operations and to assemble the best talent available  
to assist us in the development and validation of our plans.

our pro bono donors have enabled us to stretch our cash contributions by 
providing free or heavily discounted goods and services, including lending 
certain of their employees to the bid staff. the instances of rent, film  
production, and legal services cited in this report are but just a few examples 
of where significant amounts have been saved.

Finally, we have operated within our means and within our budgets. 
our cash revenues have exceeded our goals, and our cash expenditures 
are well within the budget constraints that we set for ourselves. Consequently, 
there are sufficient resources to fund the remainder of the bid campaign, 
and regardless of outcome, to support the ongoing development of our 
legacy organization, world sport Chicago.

we once again thank our generous donors, dedicated staff, our Chicago 
2016 Board of directors and Committee members, our 20,000+ volunteers, 
the more than 2,500 olympians and paralympians who have endorsed  
the bid, the public officials who see the great opportunity this presents  
for Chicago, and the bid’s greatest asset—the warm and wonderful people 
of Chicago.
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caSh contributionS

$100,000+
3m Co.
a. Finkl & sons Co.— 
 Bruce C. Liimatainen
aar Corp.—david p. storch
abbott
accenture
adm
aeCom—sts Consultants
allegra rich
the allstate Corporation
the alter Group
amsted industries— 
 w. robert reum 
amx - rashid skaf
aon Corporation
arcelormittal
Jeffrey s. aronin—Lundbeck, inc. 
aspen marketing— 
 patrick o’rahilly
at&t
Bank of america
Baxter international inc.
Carol Bernick—alberto- 
 Culver Company
BlueCross Blueshield of illinois
the Boeing Company
mary Jo and John m. Boler
david p. Bolger 
Brook Furniture rental, inc.— 
 robert w. Crawford, Jr.
John and Kathleen Buck
rita and John Canning
Cdw Corporation 
John a. Challenger— 
 Challenger Gray & Christmas, inc.
the Chamberlain Group, inc.— 
 J. david rolls
Charter one
Chicago Board options  
 exchange—william J. Brodsky
Chicago area Laborers— 
  employers Cooperation and 

education trust, Laborers’ 
international union of north 
america—James Cassidy, James 
Connolly and terry healy

Chicago Bears Football Club
Clifford Law offices, p.C.— 
 robert a. Clifford
Cme Group, inc.
Canadian national railway 
Company
Cna 
Comed
Communication supply  
 Corporation—dave Bemoras
Corn products international inc.
the Crown Family
susan Crown and william Kunkler
dean L. and rosemarie  
 Buntrock Foundation
deloitte
roger and sandy deromedi
dr. scholl Foundation 
Janet and Craig duchossois
ernst & young LLp— 
 tony anderson
exelon Corporation 
Fred eychaner
F.h. paschen, s.n. nielsen
mr. and mrs. w. James Farrell

michael and Jacky Ferro— 
 merrick ventures, LLC      
Foglia Family Foundation
Foley & Lardner LLp
Freeman—tony Lorenz
holly and Bon French
mr. and mrs. Christopher B. Galvin 
G-Bar philanthropic Foundation
mr. and mrs. James J. Glasser
Goldman, sachs & Co. 
Jim Gordon— 
 the edgewater Funds
david and Juli Grainger 
w. w. Grainger, inc.
Greenberg traurig, LLp 
Ken and anne Griffin
Grosvenor Capital  
 management, L.p.
GtCr Golder rauner, LLC— 
 Bruce v. rauner
Guggenheim partners, LLC
harris Bank/Bmo Capital markets
harris Family Foundation
david G. herro 
hFr asset management— 
 Joseph nicholas
hsBC north america  
  holdings, inc.—Brendan 

mcdonagh
huron Consulting Group
illinois tool works inc.
verne and Judy istock
Jacolyn and John  
 Bucksbaum Foundation
helmut Jahn—murphy/Jahn
edgar d. Jannotta
Jewel-osco
John d. & Catherine  
 t. macarthur Foundation 
Gregory K. Jones and Family— 
 the edgewater Funds
mr. and mrs. John w. Jordan ii
Jpmorgan Chase & Co.
Bryant Keil—potbelly’s  
 sandwich works
mr. and mrs. michael L. Keiser
richard & susan Kiphart
Kirkland & ellis LLp
Kluth Family Foundation
KpmG LLp
Kraft Foods
mr. and mrs. Fred a. Krehbiel
Lake Capital—terry Graunke  
 and paul yovovich
Lasalle Bank
Lazard Ltd.
Lefkofsky Foundation
Lehman Bros.
albert Leitschuh Cae— 
 Builders association
elizabeth and Jeff  
 Louis Foundation
holly and John madigan 
madison dearborn partners
magellan development Group
mayer Brown LLp
mB Financial Bank 
mr. and mrs. robert C. mcCormack
mcdermott—will  
 & emery Foundation
mr. and mrs. andrew mcKenna, Jr.
medline Corporation
merrill Lynch
molex incorporated 

morgan stanley
mr. and mrs. robert s. morrison
motorola Foundation
national City, now part of pnC 
navigant Consulting 
navistar international Corporation
navteq Corporation— 
 Judson Green
newedge Financial inc.
northern trust
peggy and dick notebaert
old republic international  
 Corporation—aldo C. Zucaro
mr. and mrs. robert  
 L. parkinson, Jr.
patten industries, inc.
peer pedersen
pepper Companies, inc.
Kenneth G. pigott— 
 pigott & Company 
potashCorp—Bill doyle
pricewaterhouseCoopers— 
 Jay L. henderson
pritzker Foundation
m.K. and J.B. pritzker— 
 pritzker Family Foundation 
matthew pritzker 
norman r. Bobins,  
  the privateBank & trust Co. and 

Larry richman, the privateBank
mr. and mrs. philip J. purcell
the rooney Family 
rr donnelley 
mr. and mrs. patrick G. ryan
sara Lee Corporation
mr. and mrs. Gordon segal
sidley austin LLp
smurfit-stone Container 
Corporation
state Farm®
stepan Co. 
sterling partners
takeda pharmaceuticals 
tang Foundation
trott Family Foundation
Glen & trish tullman
Fred L. turner trust
uBs
the union Carpenter and 
Contractors Labor  
 management association
unitedhealthcare
unitrin, inc.
usG Corporation
valor equity partners— 
 sabrina and antonio Gracias
veolia transportation
walgreens
walsh Construction Company— 
 matt and dan walsh
mr. and mrs. reeve Byron waud
david B. weinberg— 
 Judd enterprises, inc.
Bruce and Beth white 
dean & Barbara white 
william Blair & Company
willis holdings—Joe plumeri
donald & Laurie wilson
winston & strawn LLp
wm. wrigley Jr. Company
helen and sam Zell 
Zurich north america  
 Commercial—mike Foley

$50,000 – $99,999
ariel investments —John rogers
Carole and Joseph Levy  
 Family Foundation
Bryan and Christy Cressey
Kent and Liz dauten
paul r. davies
depaul university
John a. edwardson
patti eylar and Charles Gardner
Greenwich Capital markets
James mabie
mesirow Financial
nuveen investments
oil-dri Corporation
related midwest— 
 thomas o. weeks
desiree Glapion rogers
roundtable healthcare partners
Christopher valenti  

Less than $50,000
mr. and mrs. hall adams, Jr.
allied waste services
american digital Corporation
ams direct, inc.—donald strumillo
architectual iron workers
ardmore associates, LLC
associated Bank Chicago
andrius augunas— 
 rokas international
azteca Foods, inc.
Baker & mcKenzie LLp
Barbara notz hines Foundation
william C. Bartholomay
Bensinger, dupont & associates,  
 inc.—peter Bensinger 
Bernardi securities, inc.
mr. & mrs. Gregory J. Besio
Blue plate Catering
norman and virginia Bobins
Bombardier transportation
Booz & Company
Boston Consulting Group
Bp america inc.
Bridge structural & reinforcing
Brunswick Corporation
mr. and mrs. John h. Bryan
Bulley & andrews
Burson-marsteller— 
 John d. Lasage 
david m. tolmie
CBs2 Chicago
Chicago Builds 2016
Chicago Children’s museum
Chicago Federation of Labor— 
 aFL-Cio
Chicago rush arena Football
Chico & nunes, p.C.
rm Chin and associates inc.
Click Family Foundation
michelle L. Collins
Constellation new energy
Continental airport express— 
 John C. mcCarthy
Coolidge Family Foundation
Crain’s Chicago Business
James m. denny
Kittie and Bill devers
devry inc.
divane Brothers electric Company
sue and wes dixon
dsC Logistics

earth tech
edgar Jannotta, Jr. and  
 erika pearsall
edward hines Lumber Co.
electronic Knowledge interchange
element 79—Brian williams
energy BBdo—tonise paul
entertainment Cruises— 
 michael higgins
epstein—michael damore
equity residential
John & Jeanne ettelson
the Facility Group, inc.
Fellowes, inc.
Field holdings, inc.— 
 Lawrence i. Field
Fields auto Group
Forest City enterprise/ 
 the Fogelson Companies
Franczek radelet p.C.
Joseph Freed and associates LLC
Fulcrum asset advisors  
 and draper and Kramer
mark & Cynthia Fuller
mr. and mrs. John s. Gates, Jr.
Gatx Corporation
General iron industries, inc.
Ges exposition services
Christina and ron Gidwitz
Globetrotters engineering Corp
Ben wood studio shanghai/ 
 Goettsch partners
mr. and mrs. Gary Goldberg
Grant thorton LLp—scott Curtin
Granite Companies—Joseph  
 williams and Larry huggins
Jack and sandra Guthman
haCia
the hardt Family
John d. hartigan—entrust  
 Capital, inc.
hartmarx Corporation—homi patel
patrick heneghan
hill & Knowlton, inc.
holland & Knight LLp
hollister incorporated
hudson
hytran inc.—Joseph peterchak
illinois institute of technology
impact raB iv regional  
 advisory Board
inCisent technologies
infrastructure engineers, inc.
invenergy LLC
inxpo, LLC
Johnson publishing Company,  
 inc.—Linda Johnson rice
Jones Lang Lasalle 
stephen a. Kaplan and  
 alyce K. sigler
Katten muchin rosenman LLp
Kenny Construction Company
Lester B. Knight
Korean american association  
 of Chicago
Korn/Ferry international
Latham & watkins LLp
Leo Burnett usa, inc.
Leor energy Lp—mark J. Cozzi
alexander r. Lerner and  
 marianne r. Lerner
meade electric Co.— 
 Frank Lizzadro
Local 399 operating  
 engineers—Brian e. hickey

vernon r Loucks Jr.
mr. & mrs. steve Louis
Lovells
robert s. marjan, Jpmorgan
mB real estate—John t. murphy
mcCormick Foundation
tigerman mcCurry architects, 
John ronan architects, Johnson & 
Lee architects— 
 studio/Gang/architects
mcdonough associates inc.
mcGladrey
mcKinsey & Company
mcKissack & mcKissack  
 midwest, inc.
ruthie and alan mcnally
metropolitan pier &  
 exposition authority
midas, inc.
middleby Corporation
midtown tennis Club, alan  
 and steven schwartz 
millerCoors—Jackie woodward
newt and Jo minow
richard m. morrow
museum of science and  
 industry—david r. mosena
national association of realtors
nBC
nBC5—telemundo Chicago
nicor, inc.—russ strobel
the northridge Group, inc.
northwestern university
ogilvy
ozinga Chicago rmC, inc.— 
 martin ozinga iv
painters district Council #14
F.h. paschen, s.n. nielsen
Jerry and Barbara pearlman
sheila penrose and  
 ernest mahaffey
peoples Gas
perkins+will
perkins Coie LLp— 
 demetrius e. Carney
perrennial strategy Group LLC
pJh & associates, inc.
prime Group realty trust— 
 Jeff patterson
prime scaffold, inc.
primera engineers, Ltd.— 
 michael  desantiago
protiviti
Quaker tropicana Gatorade (QtG),  
 a division of pepsiCo
mr. and mrs. thomas J. Quinlan iii
resolute Consulting
rim Logistics, Ltd. and  
  international packing & Crating, 

LLC—robert J. mueller
the rise Group
michael J. roberts— 
 westside holdings
rod Goldstein,  
 Frontenac Company
roosevelt university— 
 Charles r. middleton
John w. rutledge— 
 oxford Capital Group, LLC
schiff hardin LLp
m.a. and Lila self
evans Food Group— 
 alejandro silva
skadden, arps, slate,  
 meagher & Flom LLp

Cash Contributions and pro Bono support
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Cash Contributions and pro Bono support (continued)

skidmore owings & merrill LLp
william d. smithburg
smG—soldier Field
solomon Cordwell Buenz
stahl Cowen Crowley LLC
staubach midwest LLC
mr. and mrs. neele e. stearns, Jr.
Liz stiffel
tim stojka
strategic hotels & resorts— 
 Laurence Geller
structured development, LLC
spencer stuart
sun times media Group
marjorie and Louis susman
t.y. Lin international
terrell industries
mr. & mrs. richard L. thomas
thornton tomasetti, inc.
tishman speyer—Casey wold
transportation  
 management services
transwestern
travelCLiCK inc.
trio Foundation
turner Construction Company
u.s. equities realty
ungaretti & harris LLp
united airlines
university of illinois at Chicago
university of Chicago
v3 Companies Ltd.—pat Kennedy
the van Grinsven Family
vedder price—robert stucker
verizon wireless
w hotels of Chicago
walker wilcox matousek LLp
washington, pittman &  
  mcKeever, LLC— 

Lester h. mcKeever, Jr.
waste management of illinois
Christy webber Landscapes— 
 Christy webber
marilee and richard wehman
Bob and Kay welsh
willis stein & partners
wine & spirit distribution
mr. and mrs. robert a. wislow
Linda and ron wolf
world Business Chicago

pro bono

$100,000+
a.t. Kearney
abbott
accenture
aon Corporation
aspen marketing services
the Bader Group, LLC
Baker & mcKenzie LLp
Bank of america
Bannerville usa
Booz & Company
Boston Consulting Group  
Bovis Lend Lease  
Bud sport
the Bus Company
C2media
C3 presents
Ch2m hill
Chapman & Cutler  
Clarity

Clear Channel outdoor
Comed  
the Conversation Group, LLC
Culture 22
deloitte
dLa piper  
downtown partners
draft FCB
draper & Kramer, inc.
drinker Biddle & reath  
ernst & young  
Fairmont Chicago millennium park
Foley & Lardner LLp
Forum studio, inc.  
Fuji
Gameday management Group  
Getty images, inc.
Google
hdr  
hill & Knowlton, inc.
huron Consulting Group
independent media
JCdecaux
Jones Lang Lasalle
Kehoe designs
Kirkland & ellis LLp
KpmG LLp
Latham & watkins LLp  
Leo Burnett usa, inc.
mcGarry Bowen
mcKinsey & Company
nBC5 Chicago
north design
ogilvy
paragraphs 
perkins Coie LLp  
pine time inc
pJh & associates, inc.
pricewaterhouseCoopers  
protiviti  
rsa Films
s.B. Friedman  
sheraton hospitality Group
sidley austin LLp
skadden, arps, slate,  
 meagher & Flom LLp
skidmore owings & merrill LLp
sonnenchein  nath & rosenthal
stand alone trucker
starcom worldwide
travel technology Group
united airlines
vsa partners  
winston & strawn LLp

Less than $100,000
24 seven outdoor
aBC 7 Chicago
aBC Floats
alford media 
alta vista Graphics
anheuser Busch  
another Country
applegate & thorne- 
 thompson pC
aramark  
art institute of Chicago
arup  
asians 4 Chicago 2016
asK public strategies, LLC  
astro Labs
avenue edit, inc.

axiom Global inc.
Bam studios
the Bandoleros
Big shoulders digital  
 video productions
andrew Bird
Bird, taylor, Bird
Bon v  
Brotschul potts LLC  
Brown Forman  
Café
Camp, dresser, mcKee  
Canon  
Carnow, Conibear & assocl, Ltd.  
Cascio Communications
Catalyst software solutions  
CB richard ellis
CBs 2 Chicago
Central station development  
Chicago defender publishing 
Company
Chicago deportivio
Chicago Life
Chicago magazine
Chicago recording Company
Chicago scenic
Chicago sound services
Chicago trolley
Cirque shanghai
Clayco
the Colonie
Comcast sportsnet
Comma
Concierge preferred
Construction Cost systems, inc  
Cutters
daily herald
david L. Goldstein & associates  
Billy dec—rockit  
 ranch productions
deLeers
demarsh Construction
d’escoto inc
dG entertainment
digital Kitchen
rodrick dixon & alfreda Burke
dominick’s  
edge  
edi  
element 79
elias music
Kurt elling
emoto music
enterprise Companies
entertainment Cruises
environmental design  
 international 
essanay studio & Lighting Co.
ethicspoint, inc.  
eurest
event engineering
extra ordinary Castings
Jon Faddis
Fidelity Consulting Group
Filmcore/Beast
Filmworkers Club
Firehouse restaurant
Fletcher Camera
the Flower Firm
Food For thought
Fox-tv Chicago
Franczek radelet & rose  
Freeman
Gade environmental Group LLC

Gameday management Group  
GB analytics  
Geneca 
Ghafari associates
Gibsons restaurant Group  
Goldman, sachs & Co. 
david L. Goldstein & associates
Greenberg traurig, LLp  
hamilton partners  
harvest outdoor
hBK engineering LLC
here media  
hilton hotels
peter himmelman
hms media
hostway  
hoy
hyatt regency
intersport
tyler Jay  
Jim Krantz studios inc.
the John Buck Company  
John hancock observatory
K&L Gates
Kim & scott’s pretzels  
Kodak
Kontinent
the Korea times
the Korean american  
 Broadcasting Company
Lamar outdoor advertising
Larry simon
Lea & o’reilly
Lee allison Company
Carol Leinweber
Lumen Chicago  
magellan development Group LLC
manor  
marc realty 
marketing werks
James mchugh  
 Construction Company

mesirow Financial
michigan avenue magazine  
microsoft  
milkovich photography
millerCoors  
marc monaghan
motor Films works
motorola
navy pier
n’digo
nike
nonfiction unlimited
northern Lighting & power
nutmeg audio post
o Connor Castings
one world productions
optimus
orbitz  
p2 Consulting
particle audio
party time
perkins + will
perrennial strategy Group LLC
polsat
polskie radio
pop
pr newswire
production resoruce Group
pugh, Jones, Johnson &  
 Quandt, p.C.
radar studios
randolph Floral designs
reggio’s
related midwest LLC
resolute Consulting
responsys  
revolution 
reynolds Communication Group 
rock it  
rosen and Brichta
rr donnelley  
scandal

service station
shaw Group 
shaw industries  
shedd aquarium
sidney Frank importing  
skybox on sheffield
slack-Barshinger
sol design Fx
solomon Cordwell Buenz
south town star
southern wine and Liquors
spank
special events management  
sponge 
staubach midwest LLC  
steinkamp photography
steve Ford music
sticky
strategic Capital management
suncastv
tavern at the park
Jasculca terman
tGi services
the Gage
the polk street Group
three headed productions 
titan outdoor
top ten
transwestern
u.s. equities realty
university Center
urban Land institute  
usa today
video helper
voa  
wGn
white house
wpwr
wttw
xerox
Zogby international, inc

we thank everyone for their generous support of Chicago 2016’s effort 
to bring the olympic and paralympic Games to our great city. we have 
attempted to provide a complete listing of all cash and pro bono donors 
who have contributed $5,000 or more. we apologize to anyone we may 
have inadvertently omitted.
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